Body acceleration due the heartbeat-induced reaction forces can be measured as smartphone accelerometer (m-ACC) signals. Our aim was to test the feasibility of using m-ACC to detect changes induced by stress by ultra-short heart rate variability (USV) indices (SDNN and RMSSD). Sixteen healthy volunteers were recruited; m-ACC was recorded while in supine position, during spontaneous breathing (REST) and during one minute of mental stress (MS) induced by arithmetic serial subtraction task, simultaneous with conventional ECG. Beat occurrences were extracted from both ECG and m-ACC and used to compute USV indices using 60, 30 and 10s durations, both for REST and MS. A feasibility of 93.8% in the beat-to-beat m-ACC heart rate series extraction was reached. In both ECG and m-ACC series, compared to REST, in MS the mean beat duration was reduced by 15% and RMSSD decreased by 38%. These results show that short term recordings (up to 10 sec) of cardiac activity using smartphone's accelerometers are able to capture the decrease in parasympathetic tone, in agreement with the induced stimulus.
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Accelerometric signal acquisition 81
Each volunteer was studied in supine position using a smartphone (iPhone 6s, Apple), positioned directly on the navel, with the phone top towards the head (Figure 1) . The 3-orthogonal axis accelerometric signals (m-ACC, fs = 100 Hz, accelerometer sensitivity of 0.001 g) were acquired using the app 'SensorLog' v.2.4, resulting in three oriented channels corresponding to lateral (X), longitudinal (Y) and normal (Z) directions, simultaneously with a 6-leads electrocardiogram (ECG, Nexfin HD monitor, BMEYE, Amsterdam; fs=1000 Hz). Despite the morphology of the m-ACC signal depends on the device position on the subject's body [16] , Y and Z components showed a major informative content relevant to heartbeat occurrence. For this reason, they were chosen to be processed with the ECG-free heartbeat detection. Figure 1 . The ECG electrodes and a smartphone were positioned on the subject: signals were acquired simultaneously and synchronized by a motion artifact caused by an impulsive force (F) impressed on the subject' shoulder. The ECG and the simultaneously acquired tri-axial accelerometric signals (m-ACC) are shown: while the lateral (X) component does not project any heartbeat vibration, the longitudinal (Y) and normal (Z) components show a clear periodic complex (SC) related to cardiac heartbeat activity.
The signals were synchronized by applying a lateral impulsive force stimulus applied on to the 82 subject's shoulder, which was detected both by the smartphone's accelerometers and by the ECG 83 electrodes (as a movement artifact). After a 10 min of acclimation period in supine posture, the 84 experimental protocol included two acquisitions performed sequentially (see Fig.2 ): the former, 85 lasting 3 minutes with the subject breathing normally (REST) and, after 1 minute of readjustment, 86 the latter lasting 1 minute where a mental stress (MS) condition. As mental arithmetic is one of the 87 most commonly utilized laboratory psychological stressors able to increase HR [30] - [32] , stress was 88 provoked by asking the subject to properly answer after performing (silently) seven arithmetic serial 89 subtractions starting from a 4-digit number. On the ECG signal, R peaks were detected using Pan-Tompkins algorithm [33] , [34] and used to 102 derive the RR series for comparison purposes with smartphone-derived series. 
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dashed red) were defined and used to precisely locate each SC (red dot) as the wave with the 113 maximum absolute amplitude on the m-ACC signal (black) ( Fig. 3 d) . The length of the 114 search window is calculated taking into consideration the mean of the previous three heart 115 beats durations.
116
Then, beat-to-beat duration series were calculated as the distance between two consecutive 117 peaks.
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Once the beat-to-beat series were obtained for both Y and Z components, the optimum time 119 series (OPT) was selected as the one associated to the minimum mean square deviation with 120 respect to a polynomial (5 th order) that fits the data. This step allowed to automatically selecting In order to test if the OPT series could represent a valid surrogate for electrodes-free heart beat series were compared to the corresponding RR series globally.
indices obtained from different length recordings (60 s, 30 s and 10 s) were representative of the by 20 % (9%-27%). In Fig. 4 , the corresponding trends for each subject are represented.
178 179 Table 2 . Heart beat duration (ms) obtained from the ECG (RR) and the optimal (OPT) series by 
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In Fig. 5 the corresponding results for each subject are presented, from which it is possible to 202 observe the decrease in the RMSSD for both RR and OPT series, at each signal segment duration. 
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